1/2 PVC-5
PVC Stake Assembly for 5 mm Tubing

1/2" PVC Stake Adapter (Black) #11271

5mm Feedtube 30" (76cm) with 9305 LTO Assembled #11283-030

FOR THE R5 ROTATOR & R5 POP-UP & THE R10 ROTATOR
(R10 Nozzle Sizes #40-#60, .35, or .5 10 FC)

1/2 PVC-4
PVC Stake Assembly for 4 mm Tubing

R5 ROTATOR® Pop-Up

1/2" PVC Stake Adapter (Gray) — 4 mm, #11258

4 mm Feedtube with LTO Barb x Barb #9960-924 = 24" (61 cm)
#9960-930 = 30" (76 cm)
#9960-936 = 36" (91 cm)
#9960-948 = 48" (122 cm)

FOR THE R5 ROTATOR & R5 POP-UP
(R5 Nozzle Sizes #40-#50, or 8.5-18 GPH)

For custom tubing or PVC Stake lengths order unassembled fittings and coils of tubing.

5mm Feedtube, 500' (152.4 m) coil #9284
4mm Feedtube 1000' (305 m) coil #10081-002

1/2 PVC-5, PVC STAKE ASSEMBLY FOR 5 MM TUBING ASSEMBLY OPTIONS (Includes PVC Stake)
11284-21530 PVC-5, PVC Stake Assy, 30" (76 cm), 5mm Tube, 15" (38 cm) Stake, Tube exit hole* 4.5" (11 cm) from top (assembled)
11284-22130 PVC-5, PVC Stake Assy, 30" (76 cm), 5mm Tube, 21" (53 cm) Stake, Tube exit hole* 9.5" (24 cm) from top (assembled)
11284-32130 PVC-5, PVC Stake Assy, 30" (76 cm), 5mm Tube, 21" (53 cm) Stake, Tube exit hole* 1.5" (4 cm) from top (assembled)
11284-22142 PVC-5, PVC Stake Assy, 42" (107 cm), 5mm Tube, 21" (53 cm) Stake, Tube exit hole* 9.5" (24 cm) from top (assembled)

1/2 PVC-4, PVC STAKE ASSEMBLY FOR 4 MM TUBING ASSEMBLY OPTIONS (Includes PVC Stake)
11260-20924 PVC-4, PVC Stake Assy, 24" (61 cm) 4MM Tube, 9" (23 cm) Stake, Tube exit hole* 2.5" (6 cm) from top (assembled)
11260-21224 PVC-4, PVC Stake Assy, 24" (61 cm) 4MM Tube, 12" (30 cm) Stake, Tube exit hole* 4" (10 cm) from top (assembled)
11260-21230 PVC-4, PVC Stake Assy, 30" (76 cm) 4MM Tube, 12" (30 cm) Stake, Tube exit hole* 4" (10 cm) from top (assembled)
11260-21524 PVC-4, PVC Stake Assy, 24" (61 cm) 4MM Tube, 15" (38 cm) Stake, Tube exit hole* 4.5" (11 cm) from top (assembled)
11260-21530 PVC-4, PVC Stake Assy, 30" (76 cm) 4MM Tube, 15" (38 cm) Stake, Tube exit hole* 4.5" (11 cm) from top (assembled)
11260-21824 PVC-4, PVC Stake Assy, 24" (61 cm) 4MM Tube, 18" (46 cm) Stake, Tube exit hole* 8" (20 cm) from top (assembled)
11260-21830 PVC-4, PVC Stake Assy, 30" (76 cm) 4MM Tube, 18" (46 cm) Stake, Tube exit hole* 8" (20 cm) from top (assembled)
3/4 PVC Stake Assembly
Options

3/4 PVC-5
PVC Stake Assembly for 5 mm Tubing
Full assembly #11455-12130 includes 3/4” PVC stake

3/4” PVC Stake Adapter #11429
3/4” Schedule 40 PVC pipe Stake 21” (53 cm)
5 MM Flexible PVC Feedtube 30” (76cm) #9284-030

LTO, 10mm Compression x 7mm Barb, #9774

3/4” Schedule 40 PVC pipe Stake 21” (53 cm)
Distance from top to exit hole 10 inches (25 cm)

10 MM Flexible PVC Feedtube 36” (91cm), #9099-036

For custom tubing or PVC Stake lengths order un-assembled fittings and coils of tubing.
10mm Feedtube, 500’ (152.4 m) coil #9099 5mm Feedtube, 500’ (152.4 m) coil #9284

WARRANTY AND DISCLAIMER
Nelson Feedtube Assemblies are warranted for one year from the date of original sale to be free of defective material and workmanship when used within the working specifications for which the products were designed and under normal use and service. The manufacturer assumes no responsibility for installation, removal or unauthorized repair of defective parts and the manufacturer will not be liable for any crop or other consequential damages resulting from any defects or breach of warranty. THIS WARRANTY IS EXPRESSLY IN LIEU OF ALL OTHER WARRANTIES, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING THE WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR PARTICULAR PURPOSES AND OF ALL OTHER OBLIGATIONS OR LIABILITIES OF MANUFACTURER. No agent, employee or representative of the manufacturer has authority to waive, alter or add to the provisions of this warranty nor to make any representations or warranty not contained herein.

*Distance from top to exit hole 10 inches (25 cm)

*#11455-22130 is this assembly with the exit hole 2” from the top